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Mod. RNC01L02 XXXXX

Main components
- Support plate LED module, specific for every type of luminaire.
- LED module with heatsink and refractive lens.
- Electronic ballast for LED modules.
- Terminal board with cable clamp. 

General characteristics

Voltage: 120-277 Vac

Frequency: 50/60 Hz

Cos. ϕ (PFC): 0,95

Operating temperature: -30°C + 40°C

Rated power from: 48 or 62 W (variable depending on configurations).

Wiring predisposition: Class II insulation

Terminal board for cable with section: max. 2,5 mm2

LED module

LED brand: Cree - serie XLamp (XT-E; XP-G; XP-G2)

Minimum efficacy for single LED:> 100 lm/W (Tsp 85°C)

Estimated life-expectancy: 80.000h (L85-Ta 25°C)

Fluxes: 3.500 or 4.500 lm (variable depending on configurations)

Colour temperature: 3.000K (tolerance ± 5%)

Colour Rendering Index CRI: > 70

Thermic dissipation: extruded aluminum heatsink

LED module protection rating: IP66

Optic system and classification - Height of utilization - Photobiologic risk

Lens or reflector model: 02

Lens or reflector material: Polycarbonate UV resistant (Shock resistance IK10)

Lighting geometry: Roadway asymmetric - positioning at the road side

Lighting classification: CE - S

Height of utilization: from 3,5 to 5,5 meters

Photobiologic risk: absent at distance > 1.6 m (with a transparent screen)

Electronic ballast characteristics 

Short-circuit protection

Overtemperature protection

Surge voltage protection up to 4 kV

Estimated life-expectancy: B10 - 80.000h (Ta 25°)

Insulation class: CL II

Information on installation
- The LED kit, can only be installed by qualified personnel responsible of the   
 operation.
- All operations must be performed in safely.
- Before carrying out any kind of work on the luminaire disconnect it from power.
- Before installing the kit, make sure that the luminaire is not damaged and   
 compatible with the kit refitting.
- The installer is responsable of correct installation and electrical connection in   
 accordance with the applicable regulations.. 
- The EC declaration of conformity of the luminaire (if required) must be provided by  
 the installer that have performing the work of upgrade.

On request
- * Class I of insulation (in this case the code must be required).

Code composition
- For the full code of kit reftting, replace the X - Y - Z of the code above, in sequence  
 inserting parts of code relating to:
 XX - Luminaire series
 YY - Flux size
 ZZ - Driver function.
- Example: RNCXXL021YY ZZ → RNC02L021P406

Luminaires series

Code XX Luminaires series upgradable with kit refitting

01 Serie 800 (Optic 0 - Flat reflector, frame in die-cast aluminum)

02 Serie 801-802-803 (Optic 1, until to 2009); 400-500-600 (Optic 1)

03 Serie 700-701 (Optic 0 - Flat reflector)

04 Serie 213-313 (models with suspended joint)

05 Serie 804 

07 Serie 104-105-106-107-801-802-803 (Optic 1 or 9, from 2009)

08 Serie 400-500-600 (Optic 0 - Flat reflector, frame in die-cast aluminum)

Flux size
The energetic values   in the table are referred to the complete system.

Code YY Fluxes(lm) Wattage (Watt) Efficacy (lm/W)

P4 3.500 39 90

P6 4.500 53 85

Driver functions

Code ZZ Functions

01 1-10V dimming

06 DALI digital control + constant flux control

14 Automatic 6hours flux reduction + constant flux control

The values   shown are subject to slight variations depending on the type of LED 
used.

Note
- To achieve the correct light distribution, check after installing the kit refitting into  
 the luminaire, if is properly oriented.
- The lens of the kit refitting, has an area (A) of reference, which must be oriented
 as shown below.

Photometric curves of LED module with lens mod. 02 (roadway)

Refitting LED module
Range Comfort
Art. RNC XX L021 YY ZZ

Optic mod. 02 (roadway)
3500/4500 lm - 3000K 
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Refitting LED module
Range Comfort

Optic mod. 02 (roadway)

Stop screw

Stop screw

Kit refitting for luminaires serie 104; 105; 106; 107; 801; 802; 803; 
400; 500; 600 - with optic mod.1 or 9

Kit refitting for luminaires serie 804

Kit refitting for luminaires serie 700; 701- optic mod. 0

Kit refitting for luminaires serie 213; 313

Kit refitting for luminaires serie 800 - optic mod. 0 
(frame in die-cast aluminum)

Main components
- (1) Support plate LED module, specific for every type of luminaire.
- (2) LED module with heatsink and refractive lens.
- (3) Electronic ballast for LED modules.
- (4) Terminal board with cable clamp. 


